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OLABA BELLE'S SUNDAY TALK DROPPING THE TIME BALLpare ber pretty band and feet with the clumsy
members of the Esglish actress."

50 $10
These are the figures we will

place on Monday on all our strictly
All-Wo- ol $10, $12 and $18 Suits.

The prices here given have never before been approached, and mark the greatest
reduction ever offered. It is a cut to the bone. These goods must go.

BEER
200 Suits, strictly all-Wo- ol C.assimeres, no suit worth less than 8 to 10, will bo

sold for SIZS! DOLLAES.
540 Suits, handsome and stylish strictly all-Wo-ol Cassimere, regular $12 and 15

suits, will be sold at SE"V"E13Sr DOLXjAJRS and Fifty Cents.
450 elegant, fashionably-mad- e Suits, choice patterns, selling elsewhere at $15 and

18, wo will sell at TIDIST "OOTJi AT?,fi. Among them .are many Im-

ported Cheviots, silk-line-d throughout.
We wish to impress upon you the fact that these prices are ridiculously low and

the biggest bargains of the year. We mean just this:

THEY

8UTT for
SUIT for
SUIT for

all1 our Summer Goods and in

I

r

FannyDavenport and Her Latest Acqui-
sition in. the Shape of a Husband.

Probationary Matrimony at Newport Inter-
esting Women at Long Branch Cool, Cal-
culating Examination of Pretty Girls.

special to the IndiauaDolis Joprnat
New York, Aug. 4. So Fanny Davenport is

really married to Melbourne McDowell! I
knew when I first saw them on the stage to-
gether that it was bound to happen. There is a
subtile difference between real and pretended
wooing, and no skill of actor or actreas can per-
fectly imitate the real thing. I remembered to
have observed this distinction in the case of the
same handsome woman and Edwin Price, some-
thing like ten years ago, when they enacted a
pair of lovera in "Divorce." It was then pointed
out to me by a veteran newspaper critic, who
enabled rae to discern what even he was unable
to describe the minute and almost impalpable
proofs that tbe actor was in earnest in his court-
ship of the actress. Sure enough, we soon
learned that Price was getting a divorce from
bis wife in order to marry Miss Davenport,
which he did without delay. Terbaps they
would have remained congenially connubial if
the husband bad continued to be her mimic
lover, but he ceased acting, except on rare occa-
sions when his wife played Nancy Sykes, in
which case be performed as the brutal BillSykes, to maltreat and finally murder her in
the play. It seemed to me when I heard himberating her, and saw him perpetrate physical
cruelties on her, although it was all a pretense,that it mieht result in her taking a dislike to
him. When I saw her in "La Toaca," last win-ter, with Melbourne McDowell as a suitor, I
perceived plainly that there was again reality
in their assumed sentimentality, and
therefore I was not surprised by the
rumors that Fanny Davenport contemplated a
change of husband's. Denials were almost in-
cessant, and even after the arrival of the tele-graphed news of the wedding in California there
comes a slower letter by mail disputing an an-
nouncement of tbe contemplated union. Miss
Davenport is as regal and commanding in pri-
vate life as she is on the stage. Neither herpast husband nor present one has anything like
her stamina of character or decision of conduct.It is easy to believe the assertion that Fanny
was virtually tbe proposer in both instances, al-
though her tact and discretion doubtless eoaoled
her to lead the gentlemen to a formal poo of the
question. Miss Davenport was the favoritedaughter of tbe late E. L. Davenport, an ac-
complished ar.tor in parts raoelng from tragedy
to comedy. He hoped that she might
become a 'tragedienne, and ber earlytraining for the stage was with
that end in view; but the father could not keep
himself in constant employment in trade parts,
so small was the public demand for that sort of
entertainment, and he was not successful in
placing his daughter satisfactorily in a tragio
company. She had to appear at first in aou-bret- te

parts, and it was only after a number of
years that she was entrusted with serious roles.
She mado a large fortune by enacting feverish
heroines created by Sardou and originally
payed in French by Sarah Bernhardt Her
ventures in Shakespeare have been in comedy,
and she has not succeeded with them. Her am-
bition in the line of tragedy stands no chanee of
beiog f atisfied. But at forty she retains all the
beauty of her earlier years, she is admired by
the public, she is rich, and she has a new hus-
band. So she should be happy.

One of the curiosities of Newport is a pair of
young and excellent persons, who reside in Fifth
avenue when in New York, who belong to a
very fashionable circle of society, and who have
married on probation. That is to say, they are
betrothed, and the wedding is to take place in
October, unless they become convinced in the
meantime that they would not get along well
together in matrimonial harness. Their method
of testing the question is to sustain toward each
other for three months, so far as in perfect
propriety they may, the relations of husband
aod wife. She agrees to submit to bis dictation
as to how she shall clothe herself, with whom
(he shall danee, and, in short, ascertain by ex-
perience whether she would be willing to make
him her lord and master for life. In ease she
finds his dominance irksome she has only to say
so, and the match is off. On his part, he has
the same privilege of breaking the engagement
if hedlscerns evidence that she would not be
tbe kind of a wife be desires. Tbe arrangement
is approved by their families and is well known
to their acquaintances.
Chiara Cignarale, the Italian murderess whom

we were too polite to hang, but have sent to
prison for life instead, misconstrues the Gov-
ernor's clemency as a sort of official decision

I that a wife has a right to kill her husband if he
is brutal toward her. Her spouse looked like a
Corsican bandit, and behaved like one. She
quitted him for a milder-mannere- d man, and he
sought her out with a view to getting her back.
She told him that ahe would return if be would
treat her gently. He replied that, in his opin-
ion, no wife could respect a husband who didn't
whip her occasionally. Then he went away.
She borrowed a revolver, hastened after him
and shot him dead m the street A more
deliberate or intentional murder was
never committed. But Chiara got a good
deal of sympathy, and it has resulted in a com-
mutation of her sentence. "I am glad to es-
cape the gallows, for one thing," she aaid to me
through an interpreter, when she wss asked what
she thought about it. "And for a second thing,
I am glad it is settled that abused wives have a
right in this free country to kill their brutal
husbands."
"But that is not the truth," I said. "It is

mercy that the Governor has extended to you,
and not justice. You see, you are going to
prison for life. If you were justified in the
killing of your husband they would let you go
lree."
"No, no," the woman insisted," if I hadn't

done right they would have hanged me. Wives
of bad husbands now have a fair chance. It is
splendid, is it notP
A bride that is and a bride that is to be divide

admiration at Long Branch. They are by no
means new in print, for the first is the new wife
of Berry Wall, whose good looks have been fully
and widely described, and the second is Mrs.
Langtry, about whom it would seem impossible
to tell auything new. But something has this
week happened to them, or, rather, about them.
Mrs. Wall is a typical Baltimore girl, tall, thin
and willowy, with delicate features and small
bauds and feet. Mrs. Langtry is as decidedly
an example of the healthy British woman, with
a wonarously clear complexion and large frame,
and the generous hands and feet common to her
countrywomen. These two are objects of inter
est at the largest of the Long Branch hotels.
where the wife of the king of the dudes boards
with her husband, and where tbe affianced bride ofi reddy Oebhardt spends many of her afternoons
and evenings. Comparisons are not odious in
this instance, for the ladies are both, and about
equally, admired. In the conduct of neither can
a flaw be found. They aro quiet in demeanor
and are exponenta of gentility. I hare seen
forward beaux manage to get introduced to
them, and have observed their discomfiture
when they found that their advancea were easily
and quickly repelled. Of course, there are
plenty of fellows about tbe hotel who would

OriginalEagle
"West Washington. Street.

"I don t believe Mrs. Langtry s feet are any
bigger than Mrs. Wall's." retorted Bagley.

What's the u?e of denying well-Unow- n faet.
English women always have big feet, and Amer
ican women usually have small ones. jars.
Lane try isn't to blame for being like ber soggy- -
footed countrywomen."
" ou are insulting a lady.
"What business is that of yours!'
Then the dialogue became involved and

vituperative. Next, the ancry men stood up
and struck out. Bacon got a blackened eye, and
Bagley a sprained ankle. It was a short butvery violent eneonnter, and it made a great deal
of commotion. Next day the American re-
sumed his place at the Walls table with his eye
disfieured, but with his feelincs soothed by his
snare of a bottle of champagne, whieh the king
of the dudes opened. The champion of Mrs.
Langtry wasnt rewarded by her. When an ac
count of the affair was given to her, she simply
remarked that he was a rooL
William Walter Phelps Dodge bears a name

equivalent to a great deal of family pride and
inherited wealth. Put he has turned bis back
on bis own people and married a circus-ride- r.

He was matrimonially eccentrie anyhow, for it
was he who figured last winter as an advertiser
of his marriage to a girl who didn't ktow any
thing about it. But she was an heiress to mill-
ions, while he was not a large holder of the
Dodge wealth, and so it was to be argued in his
behalf that, if he could have oonvinced the
maiden that she was his wife, there would have
been prone in it. He was hustled off
to Europe by his incensed relatives, and there
he has actually wedded himself with a profes
sional equestrienne. Very likely she may be a
sight more estimable than her husband. A num
ber of horsewomen of the sawdust ring have
ridden up to higher planes. Pauline Hall, who
may be less known to my readers thau sue is in
Now York, for here she is the most worshipped
of the dudes as a comlo opera beauty and vocal-
ist, began her public career as a driver of chariot
horses in hippodrome races. Vanoni,
another figure in licht opera, was
a pad-ride- r and tight-rop-e walker.
Perhaps you have wondered, if you keep the
rnn of circuses, what has become of Katie and
Ella Stokes, who used to caper on the backs of
galloping horses. One married John B. Doris,
the circus manager, who made a fortune in
the business, but who has just lost a little of it
in a failure to popularize John L. Sullivan un-
der canvas. Tbe other wedded herself to still
greater wealth in the person of John Stetson,
the tbe theater manager. They are handsome
women and they dress in extravagant style. To
see them in a box at tbe theater one wouldn't
imagino that they had ever performed in a cir-
cus.

The veteran Dion Boucicault, the husband of
a succession of notably beautiful actresses. Is
spending his Tuesdays and Thursdays in the in-

spection of girls who wish to go on the stage.
Manager Palmer, of the Madison-squar- e Thea-
ter, had a happy thought of a scheme to get
feminine talent for his stage at alow cost Per-
haps the idea originated with Bouoicault, who
has been encouraged by Palmer to realize it
The plan is to open a school of acting, in which
fifteen male pupils and fifteen females shall get
nominal salaries. They will be instructed and
tested in the afternoon performances of stand-
ard plays, and those who do well will be used
more or less in the evenings at the Madison-squar- e,

or eventually at Wallaek's, which
Palmer has now acquired. Boucicault and
Palmer talk loftily and hazily of their love of
dramatic art and there is no particular use in
questioning their sincerity, but tbe practical
working of their . school will pro-
vide a number of good performers at the
lowest possible cost But what I meant to
get at was the scene which I witnessed in which
Boucicault had a rapid succession of brief inter-
views with feminine applicants. He is an old
man, and in private life he looks it, his remnant
of hair beiog perfeetly white, and his whole as-
pect that of a very venerable gentleman of small
size. There is nothing about him suggestive ot
the roguish and youthful Irish spalpeen whom
he impersonates in his dramas. One after an-
other the girls were called to the table
at wbieh, he eat and subjected
themselres to his keen questioning and
keener eyesight E3 looked them over in a
cool, critical way, as a horse-deal- er might a lot
of fillies whom he thought of baying. He gave
to each a close though brief look straight into
her face, and, it her visage pleased him, he
next seemed to size her up as to height and pro-
portions. If she passed muster as to features
and figure, then he went on to a hearing of her
Toiee in her answer to his questions as to. what
ahe had done and what she believed she conld do.
The veteran did it all politely, and yet it seemed
a very cold and calculating examination of
pretty women. Clara. Belle.

The Unreliable Voice.
Indiana Christian Advocate.
We used to place implicit reliance in the

statement of facts and figures in the Voice, be-
lieving every word, but of late we cannot believe
anything that is not corroborated by other testi-
mony. IOl8 become so intensely psrtisanthat
it allows 1 unscrupulous correspondents to de-
ceive it, if it does not of choice pnblish what it
knows to be false. Last week it published what
purported to be a truthful classification of the
politics at the time of the several legislatures
which had passed prohibitory laws, and had
dropped them. In this it makes the Indiana
Legislature of 1855. which passed the prohib-
itory law. Democratic, and the Legislature of
1858, which dropped it, ft Republio-a- n.

Now, the truth is that the
Leeislature of 1855 was not Democratic in either
branch, and the bill was passed by a strict party
vote, every Democrat in each house voting
against it The further truth is that therewas
no Legislature in 1853, but if there had been the
prohibitory law could not have been "dropped
by it for it had been killed three years before
by the decision of a Democratic Supreme
Court, which decision has never been reversed,
but on the contrary reaffirmed, so that prohibi-
tion is still unconstitutional in Indiana. Other
statements in this classification are untrue, but
as we are interested only in Indiana we do not
stop to notice them. We are sorry we have to
say it, but of late no reliance can be put in the
statement of the Voice.

Anecdotes of Lord Lansdowne.
Ottawa (Canada) Free Press.
Lord Lansdowne, the late Governor-genera- l,

was a very punctilious man, and had quite a rep-
utation for his mastery of detail. lie used to
inquire very carefally into everr account before
him, and against any item that he disapproved
of or did not understand down went a blue pen-
cil mark. He used to have all hie pencils sharp-
ened for him. On one occasion tbe chief mes-
senger neglected to perform his duty. The
same morning the messenger was affrighted by
a visit from the Governor-genera- l, who held a
pencil with a broken tip. "Sharpen that
pencil, aaid he. The messenger did so, aod
never forgot his duties again. Lord Lansdowne
had a specialty for criminal cases. He would
inquire carefully into all applications which were
ferwarded for executive clemency, and when not
satisfied would ask for further information. In
this res peet he waa approached by Lord Lorne.
It is related of tbe latter that during the time
Minister of Justice Macdonald held office he
recommended a case for mercy. The Marquis of
Lorne was not satisfied with the bare recom-
mendation, and sent back for further particu-
lars. The whole of tbe facts nad therefore to be
forwarded. Lord Lansdowne used always to
keep an arm-cha- ir on his right hand for the use
of Ministers. Occasionally the caretaker, in
cleaning the room, would disturb its position.
This alteration never failed to be noticed by the
Governor-genera- L

Tiger Skins In the Market
London Pally News.
Why should India suffer from that pest of

Hindo'stan, the tiger, while tiger-huntin- g is so
profitable a pursuit! Tiger skint, according to
Mr. Hollsnd, our consul at Newchwang, have
been in great demand in that part of China for
the last dozen years. Tbe price of a good skin,
well marked, and of fair size that is, about
thirteen feet from the nose to the f.p of the tail
is cow about 16 10s to 22. In led, the first

year of the business, eight tieer skins were
boueht for 64 teels, or about 1 los 4d each.
These, it is added, were splendid specimens, for
which 75 taels could in these times be obtained;
bat they are now not easily proc arable. Armed
with one of those excellent rifles which the
continental governments are discarding and
selling off wholesale for the sake of some real or
fancied superiority in tbe latest new arm, an
enterprising native in tbe tiger-infeste- d districts
ought to be able to pick up a comfortable living.

A Veteran at Work.
Philadelphia Press.
Infants of thirty or forty who grumble about

lumbago and cricks in the neck and this, that
and the other should tako a look into the case of
Caotain John Ericsson, the genius among boat-builder- s.

He was eighty-fiv- e yeara old yester-
day, and how do you suppose he spent the dayf
In gmmpety venting of rneumf Not a bit of it.
With his sleeves rolled up and his big brain
busy, be spent tbe day bard at work on a steel
craft which be thinks will "lay over the deck' of
every naval novelty afloat

Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewsr Is
tha moit nibble article in nia tar Niterin
erav hair to its original aolor and eromatlnfir the

Method of Sending Out the Time Beats
from the National Observatory.

How a Clock Is Corrected to the Hundredth
of a Second Correcting" Time for 123,-00- 0

Miles of Railroad.

Correspondence of the Indianapolis Journal.
Washington, D. C, Aug. Z As the handi

of the White Ilouse clock traveling over the
dial approach the hour of noon, the President
sitting at his desk glances involuntarily at them,
for as the sun crosses the seventy-fift- h meridian
whatever their variation during the day pre-
ceding, the clock's hands. Impelled by an in-
genious mechanical contrivance, fly sharply to
the perpendicular. And the President knows,
as they fly to their place, that the ticks 01
the Executive clock are synchronous with
those of the clocks of the Nav-
al Observatory. The electrio lm
pulse, for which the President has
waited, simultaneously causes the great ball on
the top of the pole of the lofty Western Union
building in Nqw York to drop; regulates a great
clock in the union depot at Kansas City; cor
rectiy fixes the bands of the Stock Exebanga
clock in New Orleans; effects a similar result at
a hundred intermediate points, and adjusts 500
clocks in the government departments at Wash
incton. What would seem to require a very
complex arrangement, is, in reality, a very
simple one. Young, but portly Ensign Myers,
of the navy, who, for two years past, has been
the human cause of this widely-distribut- ed

electrio impulse, explained his duties, to me tbe
other day. About half an hour before noon the
tests showed that one of the sister clocks used
for distributing the standard time
was within a hundredth ot a second of
being correct The electric-instrume- nt

attachments were seen to be in perfect adjust-
ment Mr. Mayer carelessly chatted with
me until a few minutes of 12, and then be gave
a certain signal to tbe telegraph company snd
became entirely engrossed. Ibe seconds went
by, slowly and ominously marked by the wood
eny-metall- ie sounders. 1 was awed as this fear-
fully minute measurement cf the scintillas of
time went on. The fifty-nint- h minute after
eleven passed. I knew tbat hundreds of tele
graph instruments near us, as wen s urn
away from us, were beating in unison with
these in the room where l was. i pieiurea ma
crowds of people staodlcg in Broadway staring
up at the time ball and holding their watchea
in readiness; I knew the bum of conversation
had ceased in a hundred offices, lock, toe it,
tocfc it was noon, save thirty seconds. Twenty
beats more were heard; then the last warning
was given. The trees no longer rustled.
A wee bird looked in at the open window-motion- less,

expectant The cloek showed
thelast second of the fifty-nint- h minute hal
massed An aDtreciab!e pause: there was a
faint trembling of the instruments, a click of
the closing of an electric ewiteh. '1 nonsanda ot
watchers knew it was twelve o'clock at the Na-ti6n- 's

Canitol. and the great clock had begun to
mark the seconds of another day.
The Naval Observatory is built on one of tha

erests of tbe palisades forming the northern
bank of the Potomac It is a short mile directly
wut from the Executive Mansion and the
placid precincts of Georgetown are near at hand.
The main entrance of the building looks to tha
north and from it stretches sloping green
swards andthrouch them twists a graveled
driveway. Standing under the spreading
branches or tbe stately elms mac senunei tne
flapped walk, the visitor may read above the
door the following . inscription cut in xnar
ble:

' 'FoundedX'aTeis.
John Ttiib,President of the U. S.

Abel T. Upshur,
Secretary of tbe N sry.

The builuing Is loir and L shaped, and thi
practieal unostentatious architecture Indicates!
the time ot its erection. On tbe river side U
the observatory proper, in which rests the
$40,000 telescope through which Professor Hall
gazes O nithta and with whose aid this learned
astronomer discovered tha satellites of Mars.
To the left of the main entrance door yon pass
through several rooms and finally Into the room
where tbe jury of clocks decides when high
noon-ha- s come.
The mechanical operations incident to tha

sounding of the time signal are'comparatlrely.
simple. On each clear sight one of the ob-
servers stations himself at the eye-piec-e

of the small telescope, which is
in the ante-chamb- er of the signal-room- .

Here he takes observations ot the transit
of the stars, and in this way corrects the
big Frodsham cloek which stands in one cornet
of the signal-roo- m. Tnis clock is fastened to a
pedestal of granite quiet free from contact with
the floor or any othef part of the building.
Nothing but an earthquake or some other extra-
ordinary convulsion of nature can shake it or
interfere in any way with its steady marking of
the minutes and the seconds. This elocs keeps
the local time or tbe time of the meridian pass-
ing through the dome of tbe observatory. It ia
alwaya right within five hundredths of a second.
Its variation is amazioely small. Between this
clock and the clock which keeps standard East-
ern time, there should be eight minutes and
12.09 seconds difference. To'the ordinary mind
the problem of comparing two clocks with tha
idea of measuring the difference between them
to bnndredthsot seconds seems stupendous. The
actual plan of operations is simple enough. In tha
big Frodsham elock is a little cup of mercury.
Over this cup of mercury swings a bit cf steel
attached to the pendulum. The mercury is
connected with one pole of a battery; tbe piece
of steel with tbe other. When the two are
brought In contact the circuit is closed. On tha
other side of the room stand two plain clocks,
about which there is nothing to indicate a value
of $700 or S00. These clocks were p achased
at the time of the transit of Venus. In e;vch ot
them is a cocged wheel just behind the dial which
turns with the second hand. As each of the cogs
passes a point in its path it touches a brass
spring which closes an electric circuit 'ith
each second therefore there is an electrie im-
pulse sent forth. On a table between the Frod-
sham and the other clocks is a chronograph. It
consists of a metal cylinder which is made to re-
volve by a hidden spring at a certain uniform
rate. The rate being timed, each rev-
olution of the cylinder covers a
certain time-spac- e and the circumference of the
cylinder can be divided into fractions of that
time or into minutes or fractions of minutes.
Tbe cylinder is covered with paper. On tha
paper rests a pen-poin- t. As the cylinder re-
volves the pen traces on the paner a red line.
An electrio attachment to tbe pen causes It te
be deflected from its position at the passage of
an eleetrie impulse. The two clocks the (Frod-
sham and the transit clock are put in circuit
with the pen on the chronograph. At each
second registered by the Frodsham the pen is
deflecte J, making a marked point at right angles
with the straight line it was drawing along tha
paper on the cylinder. At each second-bea- t of
the transit clock also the pen is deflected. Th
distance between these deflectiens being mess
ured with a prepared graduated scale, it
can be determined within a few
hundredths of a second what the diercnc
between tbe two clocks is. If il
is desired to retard the movement of the transit
clock in' order to make the difference between
the clocks greater, the operator with bis lead
pencil checks the pendulum slightly, if he de-
sires to lessen the difference between the beat-
ing of the two clocks he in the same manner ac-
celerates slightly tbe motion of the pendulum.
The difference is at once marked even to the
ear, for on top of each elock is an electrie
sounder like that attached to any telegraph in-
strument
The transit elock having been corrected at

three and one-fourt- h minutes before noon the
cloek is switched into the telegraph circuits
leading from the observatory to the oce of
the Western Union Telegraph Company, tho
Signal Service and the fire alarm. Th little
wheel whieh controls the electric impulse has
the cog representing the twenty-nint- h

second, and the cogs representing
the last five seconds of each minute cut out.
In this way any operator who cuts into tbe
aignal circuit . at anr time after the signal-
ing has begun is able by the omlsion of
one of tho regular beats to distinguish the next
as marking tbe half minute and by tbe omission
of five to know that the next beat will repre-
sent the clos of the full minute. Automatic
ally the cloek sends it pnlsatioos over thousandi
of mil's of wire thus for three minutes. There
are fifteen seconds to be measured off before thl
noon honr. The operator steps forward an
places bis hand upon a switch key. One, two
teree, four, five, the switch is thrown.
It throws out of play the cog-whe- el wblct

marked off the seconds and throws into contra
of the circuit a cog-whe- el which marks off the
minutes. For ten seconds, then, or until the
minute has expired, the circuit will remain un-
broken, there will be no electrie impulse sentout The operators listening for tbe time have
counted from the lat break in the beating
twenty distinct impulses. When the beaticfstops on the twentieth they know that the
next impulse will mark the c!osr
of the fifty-nint- h minute cf tbe eleventh
honr. In response to this signal tbe operator
In charge of tbe time-bal- l on the Western Uniot
i Bctldlag la ItewYork throws awltchwble
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Children's and Boys' Suits.

A TRADESMAN TALKS.
How American Watch-3Iake- rs Regard the

Cleveland Free-Tra- de Policy.
New Tork Mail and Express.
John R. Martin is a principal salesman and a

confidential employe of the American Waltham
Watch Company, which employs some three
thousand hands, all of whom are well paid,
prosperous ana contented. Mr. Martin is not a
politician. He is, however, a very excellent
type of the sort of American workmen who
hare been assisted by the present tariff policy.
He does not believe in the proposed tariff re-
daction; he is going to vote against the Demo-
cratic party for indorsing such a reduction, and
he has some good reasons for the faith that is
in him.
"I most certainly shall not rote the Demo-

cratic ticket this year," said Mr. Martin, "and I
thick I am J unified In saying that there are
thousands of Democrats in my line of business
who are going to follow my example.
"I shall go into no theoretical discussion of this

tariff question," continued Mr. Martin.
"You look at it from a practical stand-poin- t

then" suggested the reporter.
"I do most decidedly. It is the usual thing

for workiegmen even in free-trad- e countriesto look for bread and sometimes- - butter.Here in America workngmen of all classesnot only look for bread and batter in returnfor their labor, but they elso expect some
meat and vegetables. Under the present sys-
tem we have been able to get all these neces-sary articles and many others besides, and to
have a trifle to spend on enjoyment. Now as
between this system and that which prevails inthe free-trad- e countries of Europe, where good
meat is a rare luxury, there is little question asto which is the best.
'Iam going to yote for the system that gives

me not only bread and butter, but meat andother necessaries as welL Don't you think I amrightr
The roDorter conld not say that ho was notand Mr. Martin continued.
"The present duty on foreign watches is 23

per cent Tnat is, $25 duty must be paid on ev-ery $100-watc-h made in Switzerland or else-
where. Under that tariff manufacturers can
bold their own. Our company is turning outsome 1,600 watches per day and is behind itsorders.

4The workmen must benefit by this system?''said the reporter.
"Of course they do. Oar ordinary laborers,

each as porter and the like, get no lees than $12per week, while the wages of our skilled labor-
ers in the various branches of the trade afe $13to $40 per week. Of course the majoritydo not reach the latter figure, bateven if our workmen never were
paid more than $18 per week, that is better thantbe $S per week that ia paid In Europe. v Wehave Swiss and other watch-maker- s working inour shops. If you could hear them talk of thedifference between working in this country acd
in their own you would understand why it isthat American workmen are going to supporttheir own avatem.
"The.Mills bill," continued Mr. Martin, "pro-poses to reduce the tariff on imported watches

10 per cent. Now workmgmen have a very di-
rect way of reasoning. They reason that a re-daction of 10 per cent, in tbe duty on foreign
watches will increase competition betweenforeign manufacturers and those with whom weare employed, and will reduce the profits of thelatter to the extent that in the end tbe wages ofthe woricingmea will be reduced probably morethan 10 percent."
"But the free-trad- e advocates claim that liv-

ing will be correspondingly cheap'' tentured thereporter.
"I know that,0 said Mr. Martin. "But seehere; aome of us don't look at it in that lieht.We don't know what it would cost us to live

under free trade. We do know what it costsnow, and we know that it is not OTerwhelming.We know that we are earning just three timesas much UDder our protective tariff as the bestworkiagmen do in European countries. Be-
sides, even if the cost of living here should be
higher than it ia abroad, there is more satisfac-
tion in being able to earn and soend $25 per
week then there is in being able to esrn $3 per
week mad compelled to spend no more.
"These are some of the reasons why workine-me- n

are going to vote the Republican ticket this
year. Taev may not be so logical as some pro-
fessors of political eecnoiuy could give, but they
are the best we have."

lis Was All night.The Epoch.
Subscriber (to editor) What's the matter

with the gentleman at the desk sesr the window!
He certainly has a fit
EditorHe's all right; ht is writing fastcampaign jpotti?.

A.
A.
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ACKODAT LAMONT'3 SUICIDE.
A Revelation of tbe Forcing Process of Train-

ing Circus Performers.
Ifew Tork Special.
The snieide of John LaTOont, the acrobat,

leads to a revelation of the methods of training
and forcing eireat performers. Lamont hanged
himself rather than continue his experience. It
is a custom of performers in circuses to search
In Juvenile asylums for young children 'who
see in physically capable of beinc made to grow
into elever athletes. They do not reveal their
errand to the authorities, but pretend to be
merely casual callers. If they see a particu-
larly pretty, well-forme- d and healthy boy they
manage to examine him expertly as to his
"present physique and the probability that his
muscles could be devolopod for their
purposes. Having found a suitable youngster,

' they apply for permission to adopt him, declar-
ing that their only intention is to make a son of
him. It was in just that manner that John La-
mont waa taken out of the poor-hous- e at Stam-
ford, Conn., and adopted by Dan Lamont and
bis wife. His name was Owens, and he waa
then five years old. That was fourteen years
ago. He was legally adopted by the Lamonts,
which gave them legal control of him until be
should be twenty-one- . Within a year they used
him as a companion in their feats, and at the
age of ten he had become a remarkably fine
atnlete. From that time until this spring John
Lamont was tbe mcit valuable member of the
Lamont trio, and is judged to have earned at
least half of their combined wage3, which varied
from $100 to $150 per week.
He was not given the slightest education ether

than physical. He never went to school a day
In his life, and was barely able to read and
write. His intellectual growth was thu stunt-
ed somewhat, and that accounts for the fact
that he remained so long an abject slave to his
captors. Several years ago various men in the
show business told hira that he was being mis-
used and that be ought to insist upon the share
of the money whKh his hard and dangerous
work produced, lie made several weals endeav-
ors to free himnelf, but without success. Last
spring be found out that be had an uncle in
Connecticut named Patrick Owens, and to him
he sent for help. At the same time be mus-
tered courage to refuse to work any longer.
Dan Lamont bad always been able to control
him and to compel bira to eo through with his
performance whetner he willed or no, but this
time John was persistently rebellions, and so
the Lamonts ceased to appear in public.
A few days ago they left him at a boarding-hous- e

at 221 East Eleventh street, and made a
trip into tbe country. John took this opportu-
nity of seeking an engagement on his own ac-

count, but he was told that until he became of
ace his earnmes as a minor belonged to Lis law-
ful parents. Then be sent for his uncle, 'who
went to a lawyer for adtice. and was told that
the roune athlete could not fre himself. Then
the disheartened fellow went to his room and
hanged himself to a clothes hoos with a leather
strp. He was dad when found, and the short
allowance on which he had ben kept was ind-
icted by the fact that only 13 eents in money

in his pockets.
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THE STAGE IS FOR HARRISON.

An Elght-Yeer-O- ld Thtrlcal Journal Makes
Its Debut In Politics.

Jfew Ycrk Dramatic Times.
Harrison and Morton.
The cry has been taken up, now let it go the

rounds.
The Dramatic Times has never entered poli-

tics before in Its eight years' existence, but a
study of the past administration compels us to
ound the cry that will carry the right party to
success.
Harrison and Morton. Actors and managers

look to yout interests. When has there been a
more disastrous period than the past few years!
"When, in the history of theatricals, hare so
many companies stranded, so many theaters
failed or so many managers bankrupted! Since
tbe war we bar never felt in a worse condition
than now. What is the cause? Everyone
knows. It ceeas no re:itAl here. Therefore be-

stir youreelvee. For once in your live take an
Interest in politics. Accept the advantages or
iitiienship, and send tbe proper men to Wash-
ington. You ft'! know who they are.
Harrison and Morton.
Take up tbe motto. Take it to your brethren
n the profession, and see how quickly its ad-
vantages will be shown. The time has come
then it is an absolute necessity for you to take
in interest in national affairs of this nature.
Tneetrical business has been bad enough th-- ut

four more years of continual starvation and
Jtegnation. Already out of te many thousandtiters end managers there hate tsca ssterol

clubs formed to work for the Republican party.
Therefore lose no time. Action at onee is n ac-
cessary. Arouse your enthusiasm, and let your
work for Harrison and Morton be as sineere and
as earnest as your endeavors before the foot-
lights.
To work, gentlemen, to work for Harrison

and Morton.
General Harrison's Christian Character.

Letter In New Tork Observer.
In response to many inquiries with reference

to Gen. Benjamin Harrison, I am glad to say
some things peculiarly appropriate to a religious
paper, and which ouht to gratify all good peo-
ple. In the coming time, even more than cow,
we will attach greater importance to the moral
and religious character of the men who repre-
sent the great psrties of our country. The Chris-
tian citizen should never subordinate character
to tbe behesta of party. When, as the Bible
puts it, we "provjdo out of all the people able
men. such as fear God, men of truth, hating
coveteousnss, to rule." then the Republic will
measure up to the divine standard. Charity
sometimes requiresjsilence, but not in the case of
General Harrison. "I know him," said a minis-
ter in my study the other day. "I fear
he is too good a man to be elected; there
is a large element that does not want too
good a man." I write not for that element, but
for that larger element, we may hope, in all
parties, who do want good, clean, true men ex-alte- d.

The last time I heard General Harrison
apeak was when, yet a United States Senator,
he addressed the annual meeting of the Ameri-
can Tract Society in one of the large churches
of this city, and he lives as he talks. Kven the
rancor of party spirit can say nothing against
the moral and religious character of this man ol
God. The pure, sober, Sabbath-keeping- , church-goin- g.

Christian citizen, the men and women of
that other great army, conquering the world for
truth aud for Christ, may send Christian saluta-
tions to this fellow-discipl- e and fellow-soldie- r.

He is one with us in the cause of the Great
Captain; and whatever may be said of him po-
litically in the heat of party strife, his moral
and Christian character are without stain. The
result of the great contest whioh is to convulse
tbe Nation for tbe next four months no one can
certainly foreknow; but whatever the result, I
feel sure that General Harrison will honor
American citizenship, native and adopted, be-
cause he honors Christ.

ret,IIarte and George Agustus Sala.
Blafce'.y Hall.
A man told me about a dinner at which the

Western novelist and George Augustus Sala
were present. Sala bad been asked to meet
II arte, and when he arrived the resentment over
a parody that Harte had once written satirizing
the London correspondent's style still rankled in
Sala's bosom. The host took him by the arm
as the guests stood in the drawing-roo- m waiting
for dinner to be announced and said:
"Let me present you to Mr. Bret Harte, Sa-

la."
"Thanks, no," said the other shortly and in a

pointedly loud and aggressive tone. "I don't
care to know him."
There was a dead hush for a moment It was

broken by Harte's remarking in a tone of placid
inquiry to his host:
"Is it possible that men allow themselves to

drink as heavily as this before dinnerP
Tbe assumption that no man could be so biy

rude unless actually drunk pleased
the Englishmen. They crowded around tbe
novelist and Sala left the house before din
ner.

Dr. Storre Not a Tree-Trade- r.

Letter In Independent.
"X hare never been what is called a 'free-trade- r
and in all probability shall never become

one. The policy of protection, which our fath-
ers initiated almost a hundred years ago com-
mends itself to me as essentially wise; and lean-no- t

vote for any party or any candidate by
whom tariff laws are regarded as an inequitable
scheme, permitting a tax to be laid upon every
community in the' land for the benefit of manu-
facturers, and adding the amount of the duty to
the cost of living in every home. Such state-
ments, with others of a similar tenor presented
in the President's message of seven months ago,
seem logically to intend free trade as their eon-elusio- n,

whether or not that conclusion is dis-
tinctly announced. The English press appears
to me unquestionably rieht in puttiog this inter-
pretation upon them. With my contrary con-
victions, I could cot honestly east a vote in that
direction."

Tub most efficacious stimulants to excite the
appetite are Anoostusa. Bitters, prepared by
Dr. J. G. B. Seigert & Sens. Beware oteean-terfsi- t.

Ask far the geani&e axticla

feel that they were vastly distinguished by fa-
miliar promenades, or cozy chats in corners,
with either of these beauties, and especially
with Mr a. Langtry, whose every move ia
watched by hundreds. The Lily's ability
to quietly rid herself of a bore
is amusing to all except the chap
upon whom it is employed. She never calls
upon tbe ever-prese- nt Freddy to help her out
ot these besetments. Indeed, she is clearly the
boss of that concern. Freddys devotion shows
itself constantly, and she aecepts it with a calm-
ness of exterior which may cover a fire of
passion for him, but she doesn't let it blaze out
in public They are living in extreme luxurv.
The villa which they inhabit together is a fine
one, its ground are extensive, and in its stables
are no less than seventeen horses owned by
Gebhardt and Lanctry. The variety ot equip-age-s

contains nothing circus-lik-e in showiness
however, and there are no displays of bad taste.
The event of the week as to Mrs. Wall and

Mrs. Langtry waa a fight on the hotel veranda.
This occurred late one evening, and not in the
presence of the ladies, who really had about as
much to do with it as the reader of this account.
At tbe table in the dining-roo- m with Mrs. Wail
sits an American named Robert Bacon, and he
has made a casual acquaintance with the Walls.
On this occasion he fell in with Favor IL Bae-le- y,

au English tourisL They were in a croup
of loungers, whoso conversation at length
turned npon the respective points of American
and English women. Mrs. Wall aod Mrs.
Langtry were taken as exhibits, and each was
extolled In turn as superior to the other in
beauty.
"?cssibly Mrs. Langtry 'a face is a little hand-

somer than lira. Walls." laid Eicon, 4 'bat coxa--
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